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What’s the biggest work/COVID-19 challenge you’re facing this week?
1. Internal: slight impact of connection and collaboration with internal businesses, by global/regional leadership/site team.
2. External: big challenges for travel related work (i.e. site selection, inspection, local leaders’ meeting, F2F landlord meetings... etc).

What’s the current situation in your city relative to opening non-essential businesses?
Most businesses are opened, schooling is open gradually as of this week too, entertainments business relative with population gathering, like cinema, are still prohibitive.

How do you think COVID-19 will bring about permanent changes in corporate real estate and workplace strategy?
1. Generally, Covid-19 is changing the workplace and going to be a new norm, especially after people have the experience of Work from Home. This is a fundamental re-thinking of future workplace style and right size the space. Flexibility, smart, and agile workplace will be the new norm.
2. Continuously increase the remote working % comparing the time prior to Covid-19.
3. Covid-19 triggers some of job function to work from home as long-term basis.